
Shower activity is expected tonight over scattered parts of the south Atlantic states,
Labs region and lower Plains. Elsewhere, clear to partly cloudy skies should prevail.

—Daily Record—
The Weather
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Extended Forecast — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid Sun-
day through Tuesday. A chance
of showers northwest Monday
night and over the state Tues-
day. Highs hi the upper 80s to
lower 90s Sunday, dropping to
the lower and middle 80s Tues-
day. Lows generally between 65
and 70.

C. R. Weather
High Thursday 76
Low overnight 66
Noon Friday • 76
2 p.m. Friday
Rainfall 06
Total for August 4.98
Normal for August 2.91
Normal through August .. .23.16
Total for 1972 -.32.02
Barometer, falling 30.01
Humidity at noon 76%

Wind direction and velocity
at Gazette weather station at
2 p.m., SSW at 13 m.p.h.

Sun rises Friday, 6:11; sun
sets, 8:12; moon sets, 8:01 p.m.

Year Ago Today — High, 79;
low, 60; rainfall, none.

Coralville Lake
Pool level Friday 693.11

Mississippi Stages
LaCrosse 7.8, fall .3.
Lansing 9.7, lall .4.
Dam No. 9 19.0, fall .5.
McGregor 11.1, fall .6.
Guttenberg 10.4, fall .4.
Dubuque 12.8; fall .2.
Davenport 11.3, fall .6.
Keokuk 12.3, fall .1.

Cedar at C. R. 4.58, fall .34.

Births —St. Luke's
Aug. 10 — To the families of

John Keiper, Newhall, a daugh-
ter; Donald Freese, 5764 Lang-
don avenue SW, a daughter;
David Justice, 4056 Bever ave-
nue SE, a son; Ted Hill, 208
Broadrnore road SW, a son;
Roger Barnard, 1144 D o v e r
street NE, a daughter; J o h n
Ellis, 1021 Bowler street, Hia-
watha, a son; Edwin McVay,
Center Point, a son; M a r k
Lauritscn, 2132 North T o w n e
court NE, a daughter; Gerald
Simnine, 428 Center street SE,
a son.

Out of Town Births
At Oskaloosa — Mr. and Mrs.

David Anderson, a son Aug. 11.
Mrs. Anderson is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
Fannon, 1108 Twenty-first ave-
nue SW.

Marriage Licenses
Frances Null and Jerry

Straw, Nancy De Moss and Ste-
ven Filling, Darla High and
Trevor Thomas, Deborah Olson
and James Skelton, all of Cedar
Rapids. Catherine Godar and
Terry Kauffman, both of Iowa
City. Linda McNamara, Fair-
fax, and Patrick Early, Cedar
Rapids. Patricia Burns, Marion,
and Wayne Webster, Walker.
Ellen Connor, Cedar Rapids,
and James Anderson, Scher-
ville, Ind. Karen Brennenan,
Yorktown Heights, N.Y., and
Don Blair, Marion.

Marriages Dissolved
David Michael and Jamie

Lynn Lahmon. Bette Jane and
William E. Henning. Ver!a J.
and Richard J. Keeling. Nanci
E. and Dexter C. Constant.

Linda May and Harold Dean
Toomer. Betty Jo and Elvin D.
Mackerman. Shirley and Rich-
ard English. Mark Lavern and
Cynthia Ann Beyer.

Petitions for

Bankruptcy
Ronald and Bonnie La Pointe,

rural McGregor. Debts: $12,160.
Assets: $4,100, all claimed ex-
empt.

Richard Miller, Walker; Karla
T h o r p e , 2331 Upland drive
SE; Miranda Meek, Shellsburg;
A r l e n e Michels, 351 Seven-
teenth street SE; Carl Schultz,
641 Valley Brook drive SE;
Louise Brecke, 2200 Ninth ave-
nue SE; Randal Lown, 1551
Fourth avenue SE; Steven
Earth, 1118 Harold drive SE;
each fined $20 and costs. Mike
Coutentos, 911 D,avenue NW;
Gary Lucky, 6633 Thirty-
fifth street SE; each fined $10
and costs.

Failure to stop for stop sign
— Kathy Kammeyer, 1422
Oakland road NE; Mark Rigoni,
623 Twenty-seventh s t r e e t
NE; each fined $10 and costs.

Driving to left of center line
— Bert Katz, 220 Nineteenth
street NE; fined $10 and costs.

Meter violation — James
Hannon, 500 First avenue NE;
fined $15 for three tickets.

iowa Deaths
West Liberty — Anna Bailey,

93. Services Monday at 10:30,
Snider's.

Belle Flaine — Sarah J. Wil-
son, 84. Services Saturday at
10:00, Peffers-Halverson's.
Burial: Springdale cemetery,
Clinton.

Volga — Edwin H. Berse, 83.
Services Monday at 10, Sacred
Heart Catholic church, Volga.
Visitation Saturday after 7:30,
Rosary Sunday at 8, Witt's, El-
kader.

Wellman — Jesse D. Lewis,
76. Services Sunday at 2, Pow-
ell's. Visitation Friday after 7.

Springville — Roy A. Stam-
baugh, 72. Services Sunday at 2,
Murdoch's, Marion. Burial: Ce-
dar Memorial, Cedar Rapids.
Visitation Saturday after 1.

—Politics—
(Continued from Page 1)

nesty, busing and the Vietnam
war.
Frank B. F.itzsimmons of the

2.1 million member Teamsters
union characterized the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate
Thursday as an enemy of labor.
Fitzsimmons, whose union has
e n d o r s e d President Nixon,

Confusion Is
Reported Over

Dance Sponsor
A dance sponsored by a Linn

county special police unit has
apparently b e e n mistakenly
identified by some ticket-buyers
as a Cedar Rapids police de-
partment affair, Police Chief
George Matias reported Friday.

Matias explained that the
Linn county special police unit
is a group of men, who work in
traffic control or security capa-
cities at dances and gatherings
and are not associated with the
police department.

The special police unit is
sponsoring a dance Oct. 27 ai
Armar ballroom to raise money
Armar uniforms and equipment.

Money raised beyond the
amount required is scheduled to
be donated to the mentally re-
tarded in the county for use in
sponsoring children at summer
camp, the sponsors report.

"We've been getting a lot of
calls and they seem to be imply
ing the Cedar Rapids police de
partment is associated with the
dance," Matias said.

He said he is in no way trying
to discredit the special police
unit or their dance, but "some
people are buying tickets think-
ing they are supporting the
Cedar Rapids police departmen

R, J. Henningsen
Roy J. Henningsen, 74, of 1015

Twenty-sixth street SE, died all
Iowa City Thursday following a
ong illness.

A lifelong Cedar Rapids resi-
dent and retired employe of
Quaker Oats Co., he was born
Jan. 8,1898, in Cedar Rapids.

M r . Henningsen and the
former Rose Kocourek were
married March 30, 1921, in
Cedar Rapids. A member of St.
^enceslaus Catholic church, he
was a member of the American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Disabled American Veter-
ans, Rainbow division, and the
Elks club.

Surviving in addition to his
wife are a son, James Henning-
sen, Arvada, Colo.; four grand
children, a brother, Earl Hen-
ningsen, Fresno, Calif., and a
sister, Margaret Nejedly,
Paul, Minn.

Services: 10:30 a.m. Monday
at St. Wenceslaus Catholic
church by the Rev. Clarence
Frana. Prayer service will be
conducted at Turner chapel east
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday by Father
Frana. Graveside services: by
the American Legion at St.
John's cemetery. Friends may
call at Turner east.

Memorial Services
Pitcher, Garnet S. — Baxter

chapel, Marion, Saturday at 2
p.m., by the Rev. Fred Van Ta-
t e n h o v e . Burial: Campbell
cemetery. A daughter, Mrs.
Clyde Basham, was incorrectly
identified Thursday.

Gunn, George S. — Turner
chapel east at noon Saturday
by the Rev. Ralph Colton and
Crescent Masonic lodge. Burial:
Cedar Memorial cemetery.

Trevor, Mae—Turner chapel
east at 10:30 a.m. Saturday by
the Rev. John Shew. There will
be a cremation committal.

Robertson, Jennie Louise —
Turner chapel east at 3 p.m.
Saturday by the Rev. John S.
Shew. Burial: Cedar Memorial
cemetery.

Evans, Louis W.' — Services
will be Monday in Nickerson,
Minn. Also surviving is a sister,
Alta Noble, San Pablo, Calif.

when they are not. They are
supporting the L i n n special
deputy unit which is not connect-
ed with the police department."

The police department does
sponsor a policeman's ball each
year, he reported, but tickets do
not go on sale until September
or October.

Courthouse

L. A. Brundidge
Pleads Guilty to

urged union members to spurnj Theft of Meter
Louie A. Brundidge, 19, of 76McGovern's efforts to win their

votes.
In other developments:
Clark MacGregor, President

Nixon's campaign director, said
in one of the strongest G.O.P.
attacks yet that McGovern's
"$6,500 guaranteed annual in-
come scheme . . . would kill in-
centive while it rewarded idle-
ness, and while it broke the
backs of the working men and
women of America with skyrock-
eting taxes ..."

Rep. Donald M. Riegle, jr., a
liberal Republican from Michi-
gan, complained that he has
been prevented from testifying
before the Republican platform
committee and has been re-
ferred to a subcommittee in-
stead. A similar complaint was
made by Jill Ruckelshaus, wife
of the director of the Environ-
mental Protection agency.

The committee hearings open
Monday in Miami Beach, and
Riegle said they have been
stacked in favor of witnesses ac-
ceptable to the President. Com-
mi . t t e e Chairman John J.
Rhodes (R-Ariz.) termed Rie-
jle's complaints "a tantrum."
F o r m e r New York Mayor

Robert F. Wagner was named
;o head Sen. George Mc-
Sovern's campaign organization
in New York state, succeeding
Richard C. Wade, who resigned

Fires
0:05 a.m. Thursday. Flush gas

at 335 Parkland drive SE.
2:36 p.m. Thursday. Defec-

tive carburetor in the 300 block
of First street SE.

3:01 p.m. Thursday. Cutting
torch to emnb»UM«a in the 100
block of First street SE.

Municipal Court
Sp«cdtac — Barbara Burk-

h a l t , 540 Hillview drive,
Marion; fined $25 and costs .

in an effort to improve party
unity.

Love Sick

CAIRO (AP) - A male rhi-
noceros at Cairo's zoo appears
to have suffered a nervous
breakdown and has lost one-
third of its normal weight since
its mate died a year ago, the AI
Ahram newspaper reported.

1» YEARS AGO - Tile Soviet
Union launched a third man into
orbit and within six hours Rus-
sians said he had run his ship,
had lunch and on his fourth
orbit reported everything going
well.

Seventeenth avenue SW, pled
guilty in Linn district court
Thursday to a charge of larceny
from a parking meter.

Judge Robert Osmundson im-
posed a suspended sentence of
90 says in the county jail and
placed Brundidge on probation
for a year.

The defendant was charged
in connection with the theft of a
parking meter from Sixteenth
avenue SW early Saturday. One
condition of Brundidge's proba-
tion is that he is to make resti-
tution to the city for any loss
caused by the offense.

—Espionage—
(Continued: from Page 1.)

18 at the nearby Panama City,
Fla., airport.

T h e government contends
Perkins planned to deliver the
documents to a Soviet in-
telligence officer assigned to the
Russian embassy in the Mex-
ican capital.

The defense team headed by
civilian attorney Henry Roth-
blatt of New York City, claims
acute alcoholism drove Perkins
to commit the act along with a
vague belief that he could some-
how engineer the release of
three Americans prisoners of
war from North Vietnam.

The documents, the air force
contended, involved Pentagon
secrets on air force radar equip-
ment and intelligence reports on
Sovieth and East European mis-
sile system.

A native of Perry, N.Y., who
grew up in Palo Verde, Calif.,
Perkins has been involved in
intelligence work throughout his
20-year air force career.

DEATHS Planners Vote
To Study Road

Noise Effects
The Cedar Rapids planning

c o m m i s s i o n recommended
Thursday that the city council
proceed with a study of inter-
state 380 through Cedar Rapids
hat would give special consid-
eration to effects of noise on
residential areas.

"The principal purpose of the
study is to estimate noise levels
:hat will be generated by the
traffic," said Donald Salyer,
director of planning and rede-
velopment.

He added that a follow-up to
the study will be to determine
ways the noise levels can be
reduced where they are detri-
mental to adjacent residential
property.

ISU Institute
The study will be conducted

by the engineering research in-
stitute at Iowa State university
1 E. Dare, assistant professor
of civil engineering, and R. L.
Carstens, professor of the uni-
versity's department of civil en-
gineering, will direct the study.

Salyer estimated that if the
city council approves the pro-
posed study next week, a final
report on expected noise levels
could be finished by the end of
this year.

He said the study is part of in-
creasing emphasis at federal
level on developing highways
;hat would blend in with the
areas they pass through.

After Highway
Salyer pointed out that the

study is based on data designed
So show what the situation will
be after the highway is built.

"The study assumes the high-
way is in place and already con-
structed with traffic moving
along it," he said. "There are
;echniques for predicting the
amount of noise from the flow
of traffic and the position of the

—Chess—
(Continued from Page 1.1

Spassky," said Nikolai Krogius,
one of his seconds.

The Russian took half an hour
to decide his 42nd move, leaving
his seat to write it down behind
curtains at the back o! the stage
out of Fischer's view. Then he
handed it in a sealed envelope
to referee Lothar Schmid for
him to resume the play with it
Friday.

This left Spassky with only 23
minutes for 14 moves today.
Each player has 2% hours to
complete the first 40 moves and
one hour for the next 16.

Spassky opened the game
with pawn to king four, the
same opening he used in win-
ning the llth game last Sun-
day. But Fischer responded
with a surprise — the Alek-
hine defense instead of the
Sicilian that Spassky cracked
Sunday.
Fischer has used the Alekhine

only five times in his career,
and none of the chess buffs in
R e y k j a v i k could remember
when it was last used in a
championship game.

At the adjournment, Fischer
was two pawns ahead, six to
Spassky's four, with one of them
on the seventh rank in a posi-
tion to promote to a queen. Each
player had two rooks and a
bishop.

—Peace—
(Continued from Page 1.)

S. forces from Indo-China by
Oct. 1 in return for release of
American prisoners and a limit-
ed cease-fire, contended it
would force America out of the
war.

But Hamilton argued it
would impose realistic terms
on the President for bargain-
ing America out ot the war.
He said Nixon's own May 8
offer of U. S. withdrawal four
months after a full Indo-China
cease-fire is unrealistic and
could not he accepted by
Hanoi.
"We're giving the President a

blank check for no one knows
how long into the future to con-
tinue the war," said Rep. Don-j
aid W. Riegle (R-Mich.) when it
became clear the mandate
would be rejected. "We have a
right to ask the President toj
change his terms."

Rep. Andrew Jacobs, jr., (D-
Ind.) said congress must impose
arompt war-pullout terms on
:he President because "the se-
cret plan of the administration
to end this war turned out to be
a bomb."

Once the noise levels are de-
;ermined and related to tolera-
ble levels, Salyer said, the re-
3ort will suggest ways to di-
ninish the no i se , such as
;hrough creation of buffer zones
of park land or installation of
air-conditioning i n
close to the highway.

buildings

—Youth—
(Continued: from Page 1.)

hotels and for most of their
meals. They will fly here on
chartered aircraft.

During their walking hours,
the young people are to congre-
gate at a yet-to-be-designated
Miami Beach holding area.

Two groups of 1,200 will work
four-hour shifts on convention-
related activities, he said, while
hose who aren't assigned to jobs
will remain at the site listening
to speakers and working at such
odd jobs as blowing up balloons
and making posters.

;If the President calls and
says, 'I need 500 kids at a press
conference,' we can get them
there in 20 minutes," Nostrand
said.

In addition, the 3,000 are
scheduled to attend a youth
appreciation dinner with cabi-
net members and congress-
men; a platform committee
presentation by the chairman,
Rep. John J. Rhodes of Ari-
zona; a presidential nomina-
tion rally, and to stage a con-
vention victory party for the
3,000 delegates and alternates.
Nostrand said the youth-in-

vasion plan was developed 16
months ago in Washington by
Sen. William E. Brock of Ten-
nessee; Bill Timmons, a special
assistant to the President, and
Ken Reitz and Tom Bell, the
chairman and assistant chair-
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—Gazette Photo by Tom A/lerryman
This picture shows some of the approximately 50 law enforcement officers, Civil Air

Patrol members and civilian volunteers who searched Friday for clues in the disappearance
of Lynn Louise Schuller. The search of the araa between the Schuller residence at 3100
Thirtieth street drive SE and East Post road failed to turn up any trace of the missing wom-
an. Mrs. Schuller has not been seen since Sunday.

Searchers for
Missing Woman
Find No Traee

By Doug Halliday
Linn county sheriff's deputies

Friday morning failed to turn
ip any trace of Lynn Louise
Schuller, who apparently disap-
peared Sunday from her resi-
dence at 3100 Thirtieth street
drive SE.

About 50 special deputies—law j
enforcement officers, Civil Air '
Patrol members and civilian I '
volunteers — searched an area j
of about a square mile east of L.
the Schuller house.

Sheriff Walter Grant said the This photograph of Lynn
search was concentrated in this Louise Schuller, missing since
particular area because of its last Sunday is said to be a
close proximity to a route Mrs. more recent photo than ihe
K/lhnlla», ^QTl/\wf/i»4U. nlnnnnrl *„

 r

one published earlier this
Sehuller reportedly planned to
take to a market Sunday.

Undergrowth
The area is wooded

heavy undergrowth.

week. Anyone with informa-
,.,, tion that might help in inves-

tigation of the disappear-
Searchers moved on a line ance of the 26-year-old wom-

west from East Post road SE for an is asked to contact the
about a mile, then pivoted Linn county sheriff's office,
north.

Searchers later covered an
area south of the starting point,
>ut again found nothing.

One Linn
search has

official said the
'about exhausted

all leads in the case, adding,
'About all we can do now is

wait and hope something turns
P-"
The special deputies were ad-

vised to be alert for fresnly-
urned earth, broken branches,
liles of wilting weeds or brush,
and traces of the clothing Mrs.
Schuller was wearing when last
;een.
The area being searched is

about a half-mile from the
ichuller residence.

Reported Monday

Sindelar Faces
Forgery Counts

Robert J. Sindelar, 19, of 1006
Dover street NE, was arrested
by Cedar Rapids police Thurs-
day on two warrants charging
him with forgery.

A warrant issued by Hiawatha
Mayor Daie Guthridge charged
Sindelar forged four checks
Aug. 7-9 for a total of ?805. The
checks were stolen from Keith's
DX service station 'of Hiawatha,
officials said, and were signed
in (he name of Keith Wilson.

A true information was filed
by the county attorney's office

man of the
voters group. :

Nostrand, 27, of Boca Raton, b'
Fla., said he took a leave of ab-
sence from the Greater Miami
Ihamber of Commerce to help

M r s . Schuller's husband, cnarging Sindelar wrote a check
Keith, contacted officials Mon- in the amount of $m70 to g^
day to report her disappear- JLeClaire April 24 and signed it

lce- ! Mike Raymond.
He told officers he and t h e j Sindelar was released from the

Linn county jail Friday upon
posting $1,000 bond on the
Hiawatha warrant. He was ar-
raigned in Linn district court

couple's young left
wuse early Sunday to go fish-
nsf. Mrs. Schuller was absent
vhen they returned about 12:30national young p m Hcr 1)jcyc]e g,s() wa$ mjss_

—Combat—
(Continued from Page 1.)

:orces made sapper and shelling
attacks on two strategic South
Vietnamese positions Friday
and battered government forces
in Quang Tri with hundreds of
artillery rounds.

Just before dawn, sappers
covered by a 40-round rocket
and mortar barrage struck at
the Lai Khe camp 30 miles
north of Saigon, a major tac-
ical headquarters for opera-
:ions in the 3rd military region.

F i e l d reports said the
enemy force was decimated,
and 35 bodies were found at
daylight. Sources said an
enemy lieutenant defected and
told the South Vietnamese of
the attack two days in ad-
vance.
Two South Vietnamese were

reported killed and 28 wounded.
South Vietnamese bombers at-

tacked the enemy launching
sites just west of the base, and
pilots said they destroyed at
least one mortar position.

Interrogators said the defec-
or told them the object of the

attack was to disrupt the sup-
ply lines to the government
forces fighting to open Highway
13 to An Loc, 30 miles above Lai
Khe.

Security Risk

Cam Ranh Bay, considered
one of the safest locations in
Vietnam before the South Viet-
namese took over protection of
the area in May, was attacked
for the second time in six days.

Thirty mortar rounds hit the
town of Cam Ranh, wounding 25
civilians, and a coordinated sap-
per raid on a police station
killed four officers and wounded
a fifth. One sapper was reported
killed.

Last Sunday, two Vietnamese
were killed and 14 were wound-
ed in a rocket-sapper attack at
Cam Ranh.

Nine hundred rounds of ar-
tillery and mortar shells hit
South Vietnamese positions in
and around Quang Tri City
overnight, and a series of
clashes was reported.

organize the program under the
Committee for the Re-election
of the President.

Schuller said he and the boy j charge.
left again, but returned a short
time later to find the bicycle

and released on his own rccogni- 1 The Saigon command said 33
izance on the county attorney's i North Vietnamese troops were' "

lying
yard.

on its side in the front
Mrs. Schuller has not

killed, while South Vietnamese
losses were nine men killed and

'55 wounded.

—Ireland—
(Continued from Page 1.)

car with
smashed.

every w i n d o w j glasses.

been seen since.
Mrs. Schuller is five feet, five

j inches tall, weighs 120 pounds
| and has red hair, brown eyes
and a light complexion. She ,
w e a r s brown horn-rimmed tafc ^s'ng-

(Continued from Page 1.)

Minn.), the bill's principal au-
thor, said it would permit dese-i

C A I T

(Continued {rom Page L)

gregation to continue without 'more accurate than Soviet mis-
the emotional issue of long-dis-jsiles.

Jackson amendment, co-

In Londonderry two youths! crfm|. Rprlfmrm
slipped through the tight army! ™ank Be£Kman

cordon around the city center
and set off bombs in a bus sta-
tion, a shop and car showrooms.

In clearing the way for house | sponsored by Sen. Gordon Allott
| action on the bill, the rules com-j(R-Colo.), would commit the
!mittee autnorized an amend-iUnited States "equality" in
ment that would permit school j numbers of arms to the Soviet

Time To Enter Plea! districts now under court dese-j Union.
Frank Beckman. 19. of 2651 'gregation orders to seek toj Senators Edward Brooke (R-

Bever avenue SE. Fridav was i bring those orders into line with i Mass.) and Harold Hughes (D-, . _ . --------- ._. ------ .
No one was injured, but the granted until Aug. 17 to enter ai (he proposed new guidelines. I Iowa), are proposing to amend
blast further damaged the al-jplea in municipal court on a; T'w provision, regarded as J a c k s o n : s amendment. The
ready blitzed shopping area. i charge of contributing to the ; necessary to ensure the support! Brooke-Hughes amendment

Snipers in Belfast wounded j delinquency of a minor. ; of Southerners, was in the bill; would urge both nations not to
two soldiers, neither seriously,
in separate incidents. Catholic
and Protestant gangs also
stoned police and troops in Lur-
gan and several districts of Bel-
fast.

Beckman was arrested by'iwncn K came from the \Vhiie | develop "counterforce weapons
Cedar Rapids police Thursday! House but was deleted by the j which might be construed as
on a municipal court warrant i education and labor committee, (having a first strike potential."
charging he permitted or en-i
couraged immoral conduct by a
minor child Aug. 5.

Fine Flowers
for ill tccasitM
Prtmpt Delivery

Peck's Flowers
am Center Pt. Rd. N.F..

WJ-5545
IMONbtlvri. NW

FLOWftntOM 36*-1126

BROSH CHAPEL
Cedar Rapids

OteJ lo Public Sfrrice"
Inquire About Our Pre-arranged Services

Solon

cor 61 years ...
flowers for every occasion!

I JOHN E. L APES, flowers
'Convenient Downtown location. 3«S 3rd Ave. SE • 365-0511


